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aventura sad Gaine. Quebec in coinmumuee 
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iiig all the while in her 
*$* the innocent cause 
X *-he tiny white-robed baby. She had 
A ; scarcely given a tliought to the fact 

1 that it was Christmas eve, so preoc-,
• cupicd had she been with Margaret’s 
у troubles. “Won’t Joy be delighted!
X What could be better? How often 
X she has longed for a genuine live doll 
A from Santa Claus, and here it is 

фффффффффффффффффффффф sure enough. Reaching home at an
| hourdvhen Joy was safely nnd sound- Uf!I% [1 Щ8&&Ш A Microbes kill about fifteen million

Roger Paxton had been dead а ’У sleeping, thanks to* the kindly ІЛЯ&г/ It ’'ШЖ'ЖЧ. human beings a year, livery one
year, and the bonnie blue-eyed slip of neighbor, the tiny new-comer was ll, who dies of smallpox, fever, plague,
a girl he had called wife was gradu- tenderly disrobed, fed and hushed to hL ІІЕйВ- consumption or any other of the
ally growing accustomed to walking slumber in the loving arms of his jjj§1L\MlTw БШИ > lonS list of diseases known to hu-
liie’s uneven paths alone, alone save new-found mother. If»/ WtiYXl Г^Ж, [ll m inanity is killed by microbes of va,
for the baby girl who had properly ; Wo will pass over Jov*s unbounded l'ious degrees of malignance. So it
been called Joy, for joy she was in- delight, on that happv Christmas I.bE. HU* — seems at liret sight that the greatest
deed to the lonely mother’s heart, morning, and the restraint that had Y® raw ІГ > |«а°ч. ”kllcb cou d be conferred upon
Bright and cherry was Esther Pax- to bo imposed to prevent her pulling I /1 nuomn race would bo the nboli-
ton, not with that annoying ready- the coverings oil the baby face and A l НЯ” ,°i°i^Ufh.tl om tha fu“
made cheerfulness that is oftimes hugging him too tightly every in- ^ ті t e A'!1!**'. J this could be actually
more repellant than cold indifference, slant of the day and pass on to an- ifevl V [\\ ; u<-<-'orapli»hed and all microbes' wiped
but possessed of that wholesome other Christmas day, a year from tho /»îW ,1 •' l°ut . j1 u m.?n?c!lt’ infectious diseases
goodness of neart which ever seeks lime little Guard Douglass had first Vzliîî&ÉlBlkXvS Iv\ou d certainly disappear, but so
on -z t* r*-8 bome № жгж

ЙЇЇЙГ tbad bUt e,V0“hhUR lh^indeL KhC °h"d а 0throbbingganxiety ™s ™Y WAIST’ | servais X^JSSSt “them 8 Ufo

82 UU8t- - rheUW«hin“to0nSTime,r » —* -
ten much-abused term of sympathy, were her speculations as to the fu- I Ever since the first farmer turned

aS * "as loXm,g’ tll‘^ lure, but as for regret, she felt Waists tlmt include a square neck crc„m into butter man has been 
fn rn ’ blu<M;ycd 'voiaarl determined nonCi for tile chilling criticisms of eflcct ore held peculiarly smart and Umking microbes work for him. A 
)°,ГкС, I honorable llvinB by the friends and acquaintances she cared admit of many combinations and m|crobe shaped like a little rod fer- 
J«1U o her ptb i°r Hogcr Putm. not one whit. I doubt if she ever contrasts. The admirable exapipto mcnts f and without it no
bt^ond leaving his wife and baby a thought of applying that sweetest of shown is made of Liberty satin in nmount o( sbaking or churning would 
slender competence had died a poor sayings, “Inasmuch ns you have Pastel pink with trimming of black lurn tr,e eream iato butter. A sim- 
man, grieving m ins heart ol hearts done it unto the least”—though very velvet ribbon, overlaid with tiny luce illtr microbe converts curd 
that his life thread had abruptly few in all thc grvnt. ci',y merited that applique, yoke and culls of Irish chccsc. The butter and cheese .... 
snapped before the fulfillment oi bis prnis0 morc than shc i( nll the year’s crochct and full front of chlilon ; but crobcs m„st hnvc llir> nnd cheese, 
lolly ambitions. ,privations and self denials wcre n11, thc fashionable soft silks, nnd all miC Roquefort rind Gruyero dllTcr In

But story-writing is not the easy madu known, "fhe babe liad been a cn o,’s' are worn. And such light j;aval- from having boon exposed to 
task the indolent render may imagine marvel of good imiurc-l'or there are woi,gh,T- ^°°,s as albatross, veiling lhc air for a longc|. or Khorter time, 
an life in a great, crowded city up- exceptions even in babies. As Christ- nnd the like, in white and light tints The yearly liquor allowance of a 
un limited means is a hard struggle, mas drew ncur Esthcr put into prac. make charming materials for entire Rritish inhabitant is about thirty- 
and though Esther never wavered, , Uce an idfca shc had long formuUUed fownf; to which purpose the design Ulrec and 0mM,uarter gallons. But 
there were moments when the tender, jn jlcr thoughtful mind. “It’s to suited. , for microbes, there would bo no such
emotional nature shrank belore the right my bo and ril try it , can The foundation lining Is smoothly thing as wine, bcer or spirits. Beer 
severely hard manner ol a well-mean- but ,ail and in the yeara gone by *ttcd- nnd closes a} l',c ™ntre fr°.nt: yeast is nothing but a microbe
mg but sorely-harassed publisher It ,ittle Guard's grandparents 0n, “ °,re arranged the deep pointed which gjOWR so ,lu|ckly that one be-
was so hard lor her to realize that wcrc very kind. I wonder yoke’ thc f,runt “nd, '£? w°ist comes 85,000 In forty-ciglit hours,
even one s most sacred thoughts jf tbey cvcr thought I would—but Prol’er- which closes invisibly bo- jt works so hard turning sugar intd 
must be bartered and haggled over therc now j lnust never think Qf tlmt ““ ,he lcft f™,nt “nd at the left spirit that unless it is given full play
for the bread that perishelh. The uvon t0 mypel(. j wondcr what shoulder seam. The sleeves are snug wlll burst a cask or bottle like sd
airy fabrications of her imagination couId hnvo prejudiced them so tdp lower portions, flnr ng oyer mllch gunpowder. These microbes, 
received many a cruel shock from against poor Margaret. I wonder „ ®hhnraa; u,pl)or P°„rtl»>ns bcinfe Whetf'undor a microscope, look like 
contact with a penurious landlord, how it is that disappointment can ‘!r'’d to ,aI1 ln a pufT ovcr th® strings of roughly made beads. Tho 
and rents, taxes and water rates make people so bitter. But I will fhl. microbe that turns grape juice Into
were bugbears which she often wished write him anvwav, for lie must be Л° 1 this waist for a woman of wine resides on »bj skin of the grape:
in the bottom of the sea; but still hard indeed‘ who could withstand '''"Lf’.J,0 2,yard5 °Lm,ntCf,a' Л1 the one that irmkeà the malt and hop 
she built her castles in the air in 8uch a grandson. How shall I give ' S' yards 27 inches wide HqUor seethe and Work is generally

~ TÆ-r ss г si, ,s, ir, s,?» s ;;r rV? 17-r >4 і
Fаяй&гь-шь„,оГг-гл:a?w.“-rs?-* •-**■ »!ш5йгsszssz
dertake several wcll-vvritten articles It grieved the proud heart of thc old \_______________ - crobes were not ready to work for
on current topics. iheir reception man that with all the advantages of j і them. A morsel of yeaev is put into
was so encouraging as to justify her b|rth and education his oqly son everything for him thus far brine а mlxture of flour and water, and
CWhlt°writerWworth the un does fhOUld be.nt on, a,“ilitary lif07 your little girl and make yqur home ™nBses °f little workers immediately 
(What wliter worth the name aocs Lhc rough and ready life of the sol- with us I have aniDle means for turn to and convert the starch of tho
siowSwork°rbîa“he pesevered nerv- diT ,To T,wn a“ h0 had married a „11. Oh! God to think that but for dour inbo 6U8ar, and-when this is 
slow work, but she pe.sctcrea, neiv glrl whom he could not approve from you this little one would have been done—the sugar into alcohol and enr- ed by the thought - of Joy. The a 1)nancia, standpoint or indeed from îhrown en the Zm ol the world bonic acld ***■ Thc gas rises, and 
child s merry prattle served as an in- uny other. All her uretty ways were while I sat selfishly in the midst of turns the stodgy dough into a light 
spiration many a time when the lost on her husband’s father from the plenty! Esther pondered It would sPollge> leaving the baker nothing to 
days we, e dark, and the weary brain vcrv buginllillg. mean freiidem from Incessant ?2il do but. “ould his loaves and put
and fingers lagged at their task, but , "д pretty pair of fools: I wash my nnd had she not promised her dvimr tllcm into tlie oven,
the child soon learned from a study hands of them entirely.” And ho friend’’ Yes- she would ‘ Just for ■ Atlothdr useful little microbe is al-
01 her mothers face when to bo jubi- did. Notwithstanding, he felt a her sake she whispered tohcrself w"ye tolling away turning cider or
lant and when to rcfiam. thrill of pride when his son was so- Now to dinner But the atmosnhero w n-e lnto vinegar for our pickles and

One day a messenger brought to lccted for a Canadian contingent in Qf that Christmas day sZemZd charg- salad9’ "Mother ot vinegar,” as this 
lier door one ol those fateful yellow the South African War, but lie never LKj with galvanic batteries Thev ,ittlc feature is known, looks, when 
missives which always caused her disclosed it. His wife had fretted j,nd Just sfat.-d themselves when am magnUied’ likc a series of tiny chains 
heart to throb painfully on opening, and pined in secret for her boy and other rap was huaxti Thev nil witb rat,'er long links. It docs its 

It ran: "Come at once; am very ill. finally crept away from the misery of started and wondereclwho it could work nuite unaided. All It asks is to 
Margaret Douglass.” hci. burden rendered Intolerable by be ,or thev wlreV u,”alîv a Zint be kept ,rom grcat cold. Vinegar 

Margaret! bonnie, brown-eyed. Mar- the news of her darling’s death. Ev- little crouD Fsther hnsitntPil hnfnrn makcrs usually put 100 pints of garet ill, perhaps dying! Certainly en after her death tl/oll man pre opeJ^ng tic door Did Zomo voZre v‘ncKar ‘T “ ЬаГi'0*,'v,7‘? 44 p‘nti 
she would go, and her. hasty prepar- served a stubborn cover and made no trom the past, some unseen presence °f * ÎS* Jn. ЛА ^сск , is is “J1 vino" 
inions were made within the next effort to learn the whereabouts of his of a long-lost friend rise botoro hor ^r' ,n, 1)1 ”tR ,nre urawn off, ten

son’s wife, thc sweet girl bride who, spiritual vision? Could it he? Yes, pl“4 ‘I‘n® added’ and thc
The lasting quality of girl friend- too, had fallen a victim tq the curse it must be the lone-lost soldier! Wo „ CR "?s ane ' . ,ships has oRcn been underestimated, 'of war. spirit bit a ZlrUable subLtanee! : Gunpowder seems an odd thing to

and womankind is herself to blame | Little Guard was Just a year old, "Esther' Guard!" But wlio cnn do- °WC,a *°. m,croPc8 but gunpowder
for allowing petty jealousies to creep and a merry little prattler and tod- scribe the eflcct of the apparition on “|d ^^^“'‘‘^is'theZ-lsuR J^ ths 
in and sever the loving ties which dlcr he was when Esther’s letter his father? "Father hava voit fort 8al 1роЧв 1я th® esult of the
aiiong men are such comparatively reached the stern old grandfather, given me,” from one- nnd ”mv bovl ong_contll?uod *udustry of millions
easy ami lifelong aflairs. But th, Ail day long the child would follow ?„y boy! ’there7s noting to fom Rlds^^^ompolfng8^ 1̂  ̂
regard of these іЛ was exceptional. Esthcr about or sit contentedly on give!” from the other. "But toll us, ter and wherePthere ÏZ no rash 
Even when Margaret with her light- the floor playing with the ,ver at- tell us; how can it be you are yet Lar bv ’ produces ваІгаеІг/ Чп 
er, more captivating manner had tentive Joy, during which interval alive, and why arc you here?” i those У enormous beds ol .rail net re
carried away the heart of the man the hard-worked mother would And It would takc tooZong t0 entcr in. Z|Z made тШіопіГген of C K 
whom Esthcr secretly loved the r time to snatch a few minutes for her t0 thc details of that sad story of miners like the late Col. North, could
friendship haa rema ned as lrm as wr.ting which Had suflered severely gory struggle, of a wound so nigh never have existed but for this par-
ever Mizpah with all that its from neglect during the year unto death that he was reported ticuiar microbe.
beautiful meaning conveys was to This Christmas the children had dead indci.d, 0( lhe slow and painful Saltpetre, or nitre, in some form is 
them a perpetual vvatchvvordL j been promised a good old-fashioned roturning to ljft „ after long absolutely necessary for the growth

Will, many loving embraces Esther .dinner "just like mother used to months to hear the news of.his of plants, so here again, the microbe 
relinquished her precious Joy to the have when she was a little girl" and wifc'g death. Strange that no men- Is doing, good work for the farmer,
care 01 a kjnd neiahbor, who was on- great and promu,id had been the ve- lion of his baby boy had reached A cert alt kind of microbe is sô fond
ly too pleased to have the child s sponsibillty of helping mother pro- him in thc lon nn(, dr lntcrval of nitrogen that it steals it from the
company Soon the massive portals j pare for jt. ”l\e s is ont berry big sincc thon when he had ^ d to ^ air. A field of wheat, the soil of
of the Union Station were left be- lot 01 childrens is we, said the vi- aRowed to remain in Africa: any- which has been inoculated with this
hind and Esther was whirled on and , various Joy, comparing the quanti- where away from his broken homo microbe, grows magnificently, nnd
on through the silent night to the, ty of delicious edibles with thc size ancLunrelénting father. But a softer produces splendid crops. The farmer 
bedside where even now her lifelong of the family. Esther sighed. Alone spi,*t nnd an utter loathing of the of the future will carry his fertilize-
friend might be dying, or dead. She in the world almost and how keenly butcheny in which he mingled from tion to his farm in a smnll glass
bad dreaded this lor Margaret, the ache is felt at this season as at dav ,0 'day stolc ovcr h|m as Christ- bottle, instead of hauling it by the
Sweet, winsome, clinging heart! no other. But only for an instant, jIlas ttcle drew near and he had ask- ton with heavy horses and carts.
Torn from the husband of one short and the old brave self is asserted. cd and <)blainod leave to come-home I A freshly cut piece of chnlk taken
year by the cruel demands of war, patching up the baby boy while Joy jTomo to his fathef( Not finding from a chalkpit with all possible pre-
vvliich, like the brave soldier he was, capered in wildest glee round her him therc hu had aftcr some difflcul. cnutlbns, to exclude air germs, fur-
hc never thought ol questioning. And ’they made a circuit of the room in a tv ascertained his father’s errand to nlshes numbers of living microbes. !
then the overwhelming news of his series of dances that delighted the foronto nnd followcd hlm ag quickIy It is now believed that we owe all "k“s ()Ut hia uulo book-one of a 
death! She had longed so to be mirth-lovmg little Guard beyond as gtcan) and electricity could carry huge existing beds of that very brarZ o bLkl which he car-
with Margaur and comfort her re- measure. They had only paused for him Agnin ho had experienced some «f?™ s'Astnnce to a microbe. If in his bloused inquires your
gardlcss OI hei own bitter pain. And bieath when a knock came and a tall, dc|nv through mistaking the street lkis is the case, house builders would , c your nationality, and how long
here she was at last. It was worse dignihed-looking old gentleman was and mlmbcr but here he was. less bnve had no lime, nnd consequently і k® intend to stay У You learn sut^
than even she had ieared. lhc admitted whom Esther instantly re-.b ish| handsome, but infinitely n° mortar b4t for this busy form ;a t| th t ot every pcr-
shock of the soldier’s death had been cognized as Hugh Douglass, Guards manly> thc Kadncs£ of thc pnst pot:. of I so, In the empire is carefullv kept,

much mr lier and now she was grandfather. lhe awkwardness of trnylng Hfielt in n grnvily Z-hich sat INVISIBLE LIFE. «ць (ull details as to Ills occupn-
actually dying, dying just as the thc greeting was broken by the child- ац too p,endfastiy on the face of*onc Now that every existing disease, ! tk, ); material wealth, and social 
wounded heart had tasted the sweet ren themselves, who made tneifds so vountr from leprosy down to a bol!. has Ktnndimr If vou Move into a
overflowings of mother love for the with him from the start, antf it was ‘ . m , H! . been found to result from the mis- i.nuBP vou mUKt notify the police ;
tiny life of her baby boy-lhc life she not so hard a matter to explain as d "" " a directed energy of some microbe, ‘.““où m2ve7ütv7u must notify thi
had paid for with her own. lie had thought. Indeed, Father ‘ast" lhc, И“1с <-uard found himself £СІепС(, ,шя harnessed these evil ї'ЛЧЧ. Ч’.Л' Mre 7!,.vvnnteirl«

“Take him, Esther,” said the feeble wanted no explanation. Her innate Fo 'coZZe^nsn '"і ’4 «rowllis, dwarfed them, and is using ’mue[ „urch se a yellow bfanli
voice. -Promise me you will care sympathy divined all that the father ЧЧ..'! ,' „Ч . ЧГ,' ' J4 “hem to fight their parents. Two >4 rDZrl “he ïaet the girl Iso

Oh! 1 could had suffered through the son but ZrVndbc ГпіГ^оТп-Иін а,^his mo! centuries ago Turkish doctors were puking a rept.rG When she IcaZ "
be more than thm.,s fr,end jn v truth. ; making the smallpox microbe help you must scnd in a green binnk stilt-

T , . . , - . . them, thotigh at that time no one jng whv she is dismissed, where she
Looking at the grave noble face oi had ever hoard of a microbe. Lady j4 ffoing and «о on. If vou fail in 

the one who held his boy ho closely Mary Wortley Montague wrote home any one’of these multitudinous 
n her protecting arms, (.imrd Doug- to England from Belgrade In the (|Uir0ments of the government-nnd I 

lass, the returned soldier, thought he year I71H, telling how her boy had ,!nv0 mont|oncd oulv a few of them- 
never saw a sweeter sight or one been Inoculated for smallpox. Tlmt \4 a
that, thrilled him so strangely. По was, of course, long before Jenner 
wondered lie had never seen the inner had discovered that cowpox mi- 
beauty of Esther’s face as he beheld crobes were ‘just as gbod as and;

; much less dangerous for smallpox 
It was a proof that Esther’s love than were the smallpox microbes 

for Margaret’s boy surmounted all themselves.
obstacles of pride and womanly re- I _ Vaccination having proved such nn 
serve that she did not break her immense success, Pasteur and others 
promise of accompanying little colls!d “red that nil diseases might 
Guard to his ancestral home where if possibly be fought in the same kind 
the wishes of three generations can (|Vil.Vi Pasteur’s most famous ex- 
be regarded, she will go no more Vtvlmcnts have been for the cure of 
out forever. j hydrophobia. This terrible form of

madness is caused by a poison in
oculated by thc teeth of a mad dog 

! of other animal. The poison from a 
•wolf's mouth is the worst; from that 
of a dog. next in virulence. Pasteur 
discovered that hydrophobia germs 
from a monkey were not so virulent 
ns thoFO from a dog, and that, by 
inoculating a rabbit or a guinea-pig. 
the poison might be still further re
duced in strength.

The first human being saved bv 
these weakened microbes was .Joseph 
Meister. a boy of !) years, who was 

! bitten by a mad dog on tho 4th of 
’ July, 1Я8Г). During the 
cloys thirteen inirctintip'were made.
getting dually stronger nnd H is said that a foreman stereo-

i stronger. I h • boy got. well, and typer in u London printing 
since that time, these microlys jn - has had a curious windfall. Going 
hanu.'S lug'e been tt^ed to save httn- | 1 ° il 1,1 musical instruments he
drifts of lives yearly*. Only five per і purchnsed a liar f) і «chord f<r twenty 
thovsvn 1 of Pasteur patients die. shillings, because, having a nobby

----- .* —. — for fretwork, he fancied the wood of
"No man ever obtained /anything ! the front panel, 

j worth hiving without working hard purchase home he dissected it. He 
for itsaid Airs. Hick**rs to her bus-j then discovercfl that thc harpischord 
baitfi. who was in a «b'scotiraired had a double back, and presently bc- 

"Thnt's so," replied Mr. j tween the boards he found very old 
Picket's, reflectively, 
that T obtained

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

THE БЕНІН MICROBESloving arms 
of observation— The Factory*X

A WITHOUT THEM LIFE WOULD 
BE IMPOSSIBLE.❖ . X John McDonald & co.

(Successors to George Casssdy.)6. B. ERASER
' ATTORNEY * BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
V AOBKT FOB THB

ИАИ

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

E *
Man’s Indebtedness to the Little 

Helpers His Eyes Cannot 
See.

І Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes, Moulding,BY NELLIE E. WATTS.
—AND—

I Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING**
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

OUT

JOSEPH M. RUDDl OK, , • PROPRIETOR

і
CARD.

fll A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicftor Conveyancer Notarf Pab!Ic,Etc
Chatham, N. a

»

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed &,furnished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OAJST DIES-
Pipe Valves 

Of All

mm
Mark You !

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
asristants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce theЖЩ ,d PlttlUgB■o:

Best Photographs.DBS. G. J. & H. SPROULШ* BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by th, 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aises-
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.’ IWhether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time.

i* use

У Artificial Teeth set it Gold, Rubber and 
veo to the 
the natural

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

i. Special attention gi 
lion and regulating of 1

Celluloid. MK row , intof mi-• aeesenm 
teeth.4

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Also Crown end Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed ia every respect.

Offlce la Chaikam, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $J.

In Newcastle opposite Sqnare, wear J. 
в. Ketkre's Barker Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Come and See Ue.
t Mersorean’s Photo Rooms

Water Street. Chatham.

Furnaces ! Furnaces!! jTHEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. MACKENZIE’SWood ОГ CffOl which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.
\

. STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low pricee.
Quinine Wi ne 

- and IronV. KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS! PUMPS!! into

THE BEST T0WTC AHD

-BLOOD MAKER- 
бОо- Bottles
We Guarantee It at

« Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th. 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o: 
the best stock, which 1 will sell low for
eash.

.. M. В»—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

L C. McLean, Chatham.
ïaiiits, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware ИШшіі’і Mod EdLt IMPROVED PREMISES

- » . _____
•BATHUL В. В t

t.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Л Watëappvoof,
ГНЕ BEST EVER MADE.

;ut an®ved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods, st-
Ready Made Clothing, "
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., 8tc.

Also a choice lot of '

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

. WE DO

Job Printing .
F eatlii

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades. •
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

letter Note Heede, Bill Headi,
Envelopes, Tage, ((end Bille.

Printing F«r
hour.

R. Flanagan 1 “ Turpentine. ,
, 100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.

1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OB.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vabnishks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oi’. 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. f
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eto.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry kiid Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - - *
30 Èoxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. • Yï' - 

. 10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Curt and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, "Window 

.Ягьеп5' Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
vVeigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse. 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium -ra Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horbe Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Faxnoxixxs Tools, -A.7.1 Kinds.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knile Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in ourtline will save money by calling 

as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling. *

WE PRINT-*
ON WOOD, UNIN, OOTTON, ON 
RAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

ATOome end — our Work and 
compare It witli that of 
other*

/

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Mlfamlcbl Advance Job Printing OIBct
CHATHAM, N. 11.

THE GEBMAN POLICE.

They Overshadow Everything in 
the Fatherland.

i i • '•
The endermentioned advantages art 

/ claimed for MacKenzie'v spectacles.
' i st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 

’«eight, rendering frequent changes no

15 Boxes Horse Nails, A stranger in Germany soon makes 
the acquaintance of the police, little 
as ho may desire it. Л Ucrpiun so
cialist once said, “It takes half of 
all tho Germans to control the other 
half,” nnd one who sees Germany’s 
immense army, her vloud of oflicials, 
great and small, and her omniscient 
policemen, is inclined to believe that 
the socialist was right. You have 
been ln Germany a week, more or 
less, when the policeman calls, 
first you cannot believe that he is 
really aftcr you, and then your mind 

back guiltily over the past. He

t they hoofer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of /Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
,qpec*acle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purpose#, by Dr. Charles 
Barwu's improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 

scratched.
41b—That the frames in which they 

net, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel,
•f the finest quality and finish, sod guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
«vont e pair of rood glasses, so come to 
flw Med leal Hall and bo properly fitted ef

At

are
are

•barge.
I 1 f J. D. B. F. MAUKIiA^lti, 
Сімкам. N.B.V Pent. 24. 1898.

new

on us,

Insurance. (or him as vour own..
only take him with me—but you pro- which promised to 
mise.” made up in the love of a little child.

And fearlessly and unhesitatingly Пера rati on had been with him a 
the vow was ‘taken. Very soon came very tardy task, 
the sleep of tin* bflovcd, thc weary it to be a thorough one.

1 hope you do,” was the head pillowed on the true heart..that making any wordy confession he gave 
unexpected answer ; “b .t if you don’t had never (ailed her. Lingering on-. Ksther to understand ciearly how 
see me well, young man, put on ly long enough to see the last of genuine was his sorrow for his long- 
specs.” ‘ ; Margaret's, \vasierl form, and grudg- continued hardness of heart. Fond

ling every moment now spent awry ling his little grandson there came a
Wife: “I am going down town this 'from her darling Joy, Esther at swift heart-rending recollection of

morning to try and match a piece length found herself once more in the time when his own boy had sat 
of silk.” Husband: "Very well my busy - Toronto, once more a partiel- just so on his knee unci patted with 
dear; I’ll tell the cook to save some Punt in the hum and roar oi the loving tingeis lus father’s loving 
dii n?r for you, and I’ll put the mighty city, but this time cxpcrienc- , face, 
children to bed myself.” jing the novelty ot a new sensation. ;

‘ ; Apparently unconscious of the gaze must, yet what can an old man like
—"livlie is a self-sacrificing curious passers-by bestowed upon her me do with a baby. 1 could not 
She makes all her own dies- «he made the b«*sf of her way home think of trusting him to servants. 

She told me so when 1 fisked , the aid of a crowded car. carry- . Will you, madam, who have done 
her the
I oily ‘Stupid! She told you that 
go you couldn't get dresses from the 
same modiste.”

The G0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■

SCOTTISH UNION AND but now he meant 
Without

re-Tit=Bits. fluently to the old farmer leaning on 
his hoe.

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

fine to pay, each fine 
graduated to the enormity of the 
o(Yenso. There lire offenses graded as 
low ns two cents.

INCULCATING HEROISM.
“There, there!” said Mrs. Blue- 

Myrrh, picking up her little boy, who 
had hurt Ills toe. “Don’t cry. Be a 
man, like mamma.”

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION. 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

A seal has been known to remain 
twoBty-fivc minutes under water. і want to take him with me. I

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller. Ruth
girl-

4
The ordinary active life of a loco

motive averages fifteen years.

WWOOD GOODS ! name of her dressmaker.”
in 1831 English people used \ 

ounce a head a year of cocoa ; now 
they drink nearly і pound.

Of Scotland’s 30.UU2 square miles, 
631 square miles are water, and 485 
beach and foreshore, useless for agri
cultural purposes.

Chosen From a Multitude. n
ill HV. M щ, і ! (ill '
Jltn l*i
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For Sale •che—“What is the correct 
In tion of the motto of that lovely 
ing you gave 

to* the last.”
hoi rid. And you've always told me 
before that I was the very first.”

“I really can’t afford more than

IIThe Prefercnce^Shcwn by Thinking People for Dr. C.Iiasc's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine-Record Sales This Season.me?” He—“Faithful 

She—“The last! HowLaths
Considering thc large number of remedies for coughs and colds that are now offered to the public, nnd in 

view oi the fact that nearly every druggist lias a preparation of his own which he makes an eliort to substi
tute for the medicine asked for, it seems truly remarkable that the demand for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine should incicase by such leaps and bounds.

During Qctober the sale of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine exceeded by several hundred bot
tles tho record of uny previous month in ils history. \\hen it is remembered that this preparation 
very little newspaper advertising the evidence seems to be conclusive that it makes its way by sheer force of 
merit.

An ingenious device invented by a 
horse for adding to the comfort and 
beauty of a man while exercising

Paliog He (looking out of the window) : 
“It’s so bright and cheerful witgin, 
“It’s so bright and cheerful within. 
She: “Without what?” He: “With
out you, dearest.”

“I hear Bronson sang ‘Rocked in 
the Cradle of the Deep’ at the con
cert.” “Yes.” “Did he do it well?” 
“He did
that five people left thc hall 
come with seasickness.”

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

!
one flower in ray hat,” she said to 
thc milliner. "Very well,” replied 
(hat worthy lady: "where will you

V received
A LUCKY BARGAIN.next ten

have it?” 
sxvcrcd; “1 invariably sit next to the 
wall in church, so I^think I’ll get you 
to put it on the side next to the con
gregation.”

Recently a public school teacher 
wrote the sentence. “Them Цоуя are 
sliding down hill,” and requested 
someone in the school-room to “cor
rect nnd why.” une bright young
ster held up his hand, and, on being 
asked, sai£:— “Correction: Those 
boys are ' sliding down hill. Why: 
Because they can’t slide up.”

“Let me see,” she an-, Thinking people recognize the harmfulness and danger of using strong drugs which are said to cure a cold 
They prefer to cling to Dr. Chase’s tix rup of Linseed and Turpentine, which they know be

yond a douot to be a thorough and effective treatment for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, xxhooping cough, 
throat irritation, asthma, and even consumption itself.

The combination of Linseed and Turpentine, xvith half a dozen other ingredients of equal value for treating 
colds, in such proportions as they arc found in Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has proven to be 
a perfect protection against such developments as pneumonia, consumption and serious lung troubles. You 
can with certainty rely on t.iis preparation to allurd prompt relief and perfect cure.

Do you suppose that the sale of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpcntfne would be more than three 
times that of any similar preparation if it was not the most effective remedy that money can buy? 
stood the test, and proven itself worthy of the confidence tlmt is placed in it. People recommend it one to 
other, and so the good news spreads. Be sure you get the genuine, xvith Dr. Chase’s portrait and signature 
on the wrapper; 25 cents a bottle. Family size, three times as much, 6Lcents. At all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates A Co., Toronto. x

worksIn a few hours.
indeed. It was so vivid

:

In the matter of National Debt 
the United Kingdom stands lower 
than France, Germany and Russia. 
France, with 1,200 millions, owes 
most ; the United States, with 231 
millions, least.

Wh^n he got his

U
ТП09. W. FLEET, 

Kelson,

It has
an-

“I remember j Bank of V’ngluml notes, the total 
without, tho tore value *»f wh.’-jk to

I £3Ü.0OO
you

slightest difficulty.” thope I see you well?” he said
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